New Jobs at Midwest Bus
in Owosso

"Made in Michigan is
something special in North
America, in the Americas, and
around the globe," Governor
Rick Snyder says. "If you want
the highest quality products,
you look for that name and
you know you're gonna get it."
Governor Snyder recently saw
first-hand two examples of the
"Made in Michigan" quality -and the great jobs that go
along with it.

More and better jobs are headed to Owossobased Midwest Bus Corporation thanks to a new
$31 million contract to remanufacture 192 public
transit buses for the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority. New employee and
military veteran Matt Ellithorpe says he sees a bright
future at the company.
Watch Video from Governor Snyder's Visit >>>
"I believe that Midwest Bus is going to grow even
further than what it is now," Ellithorpe said. "We had
30 active employees when I hired four months ago,
and we're up to 50 now, just in this building, and
we're going past 100."

Sweet Success at

Michigan Sugar Company

Join the conversation about
issues impacting Michigan on
Governor Snyder’s Facebook
page.

"Made in Michigan" isn't just about what we
manufacture; it's also about what we grow and
produce. The Michigan Sugar Company is a great
example of how agriculture is playing a critical role
in our state's comeback.
Watch Governor Snyder's tour of the sugar plant.
>>>
Governor Snyder visited the company, met with
workers and thanked them for all they do to make
great products, all while helping our state grow and
thrive.

We’re working together in
unprecedented ways to reinvent
our government with a common
goal in mind: Providing worldclass customer service that
supports, drives and enables
prosperity for Michigan’s
residents and businesses.
Please, let us know if there is
anything we can be doing for
you.

QUESTIONS?
Office: 517-335-7858

“You guys got us through the tough years, the
missing decade there," Governor Snyder said.
"Agriculture was a shining light during that period,
but I’m even more excited for the next 20 or 30
years.”

